Abstract: Development zones, born in the course of China's economic transition, are the carriers of both the favorable institutions and the foreign advanced technology. They are now at the stage of transferring from the concentration of firms to being industrial clusters. Based on data of firms in development zones along the Yangtze River obtained through micro-level investigation, this paper studies the effects of local factors special to development zones as well as the influence of technology promotion on the economic performance of those firms "locating" in development zones, and thus discloses the nature of firms concentrating into development zones and their trend of transferring into industrial clusters. The empirical study suggests that firms locating on development zones mainly aim at obtaining "policy rents", which results in that firms concentrating in development zones do not possess the industrial cluster effect in the general sense: the benefits of closing to the supply or demand market. However, although firms in a develop zone do not necessarily concentrate with related firms in space, their technology and market activities are inevitably to produce relations with factors such as local governments and related industrial elements and thus affect the economic performance of firms and nurture the clustering effects of development zones. Therefore, as "policy rents" fade away due to industry transfer and adjustment of favorable economic policies, the key to keep development zones sustainable is to enhance their clustering effects.
Introduction
It is a universal method for developing countries to establish economic development zones and attract foreign capital as to increase job opportunities, promote export and economic growth.
Since 1984, China has started building economic development zones; in around 2000, the development of development zones reached a climax along with the increasing deepening of global labor division brought by transnational manufacturing firms. The development zones along the Yangtze River in Jiangsu province have displayed a trend of fast development with Kunshan county of Suzhou city as the representatives. A large number of foreign manufacturers have quickly located in development zones along the Yangtze River and foreign firms from different countries and industries with diverse scales often locate in the same development zone, which shows the "concentration" characteristic. After fast expansion and due to the limitation of land planning area, development zones gradually enhanced criteria of firm scale and industrial affiliation, thus new foreign firms falling below the criteria have to gradually locate to the less developed areas. Some firms that used to be in the development zones along the Yangtze River have moved to the northern part of Jiangsu province as well.
In consideration of the fact that development zones compete to adopt policies and measures with lower investment cost to attract foreign capital, a question emerged from the changes of development zones along the River, that is, is this firm concentration based on development zones the real industrial clustering or not, namely, has it led to industrial cluster effect. If firms locate into development zones only for "concentration", then their contributions to the local economic growth will only be GDP growth within a few years, which have victimized the capacity of long sustainable development. In contrast, if these firms have formed industrial cluster effect, then this area will have these firms stay and spur the development of local firms as to foster the capacity of sustainable development. Even when these firms relocate to the northern area of Jiangsu province, the rise of transportation cost will be counteracted and industrial affiliation effect and overflowing effect will be expanded in a greater geographical extension as to diminish the development gap among different areas.
Therefore, based on the questionnaire survey and empirical tests concerned with location motivation, technology promotion after location and economic benefits of firms in development zones along the Yangtze River, this paper attempts to disclose the answers to why firm clusters show a concentration characteristic in the initial stage and whether their later development forms industrial cluster effect or not so as to provide objective evaluation and suggestions for the development of industrial clusters based on development zones.
The following part will make a brief review over relative researches on industrial clusters and development zones; the third part will make theoretical analysis on the nature of spatial clusters formed by firms attracted by the government's "policy rents" and to propose three hypotheses to be measured and tested; the fourth part will make statements on data and variables; the fifth part will establish an econometric model to test the impact of spatial cluster factors and technology promotion factors on economic performance of firms in development zones; the sixth part makes further illustrations on the consistency between theoretical hypotheses and the test results; the last part concludes the paper and indicates the policy implications.
Literature Review
A large number of theoretical researches attribute spatial cluster of firms to advantages of resource endowment, transportation cost, scale returns based on fixed cost, specialized suppliers, labor markets and external economy based on knowledge spillover as well as negative effects brought by firm cluster such as land rent rise that leads to increase on general expense of industrial manufacture（Web，1909；Marshall，1890；Dixit & Stiglitz，1977；Krugman，1991, 1998）. furthered the idea that the formation of industrial zones also holds the characteristic of path dependence, namely, the accidental concentration of firms as well as the continuous self-accumulation and self-strengthening of external economy brought by clustering increasingly enhances the power of clustering. Porter (2000) made further emphasis on the promotion function of relative supporting industrial and governmental policies towards industrial cluster. Martin and Rogers (1995) found that when there are increasing returns, improving domestic public infrastructure is favorable for attracting foreign capital while improving infrastructure for the convenience of international trade will lead to outflow of domestic firms to abroad. Meyer-Stamer (1999) studied the history of industrial cluster in Santa Catarina, Brazil and found that successful industrial district depended 5 not only on national and regional government policies as well as institutional arrangements but also on cooperation and interaction among firms, guilds and other participators. Although governments play an important role in the formation of advantageous industrial district, Brazil provinces lacked not just powerful policies in promoting district advantages but the industrial policies were affected to a great extent by political activities. With regard to this, the strength of economic development zones should shift from the conventional top-down policy-driven style to the networking style promoting good development of firms based on the systematic competitive advantages. Porter (1990) thought that advantages of industrial area could not be built within a short term but came out of long-term development and constant differentiation. This kind of advantages will not be copied by other areas; and once formed, it can enhance the power of local governments in the negotiation with firms because the irreplicable location advantages will make the firms willing to stay.
Even if the government plays an active role in building development zones from the aspects of institution supply, sound laws and favorable polices etc., its direct interference with industries tend to give rise to negative effects. Economic achievements in Japan, Korea and other Asian countries are generally considered as the result of government-led economic development.
However, Porter, Takeuchi Hirotaka and Mariko Sakakibara (2002, Chinese translation) held a completely opposite view: Industries with direct interference of the government were losing competitiveness constantly, while industries with sufficient competition and less governmental interference grew to be the pillar industries of Japan. Where the government plays an active role only lies in educational training, infrastructure construction, enacting legal criteria and stabilizing macro political environment and so on. In recent 40 years, the regional development plans carried out by Brazil through financial policies failed to make fundamental changes to the fact of fast-developing in the southeast and backwardness in the northern areas. Although a large sum of financial subsidiary and tax support policies made Manaus free trade zone in northern Brazil able to achieve good economic performance but the proliferation effect of this growth pole was not obvious (Lall, 2004) .
In developing countries, that firms take advantage of favorable policies to locate in development zones involves a great deal of FDI activities. The enormous researches concerned with economic benefits of FDI focus on management spillover effect (Yuan Cheng, Lu Ting, 1997；Lai Mingyong et al，2005；Jiang Dianchun，2006；Cai, Todo, and Zhou，2007) as well as industrial spillover effect based on the markets (Zhong Changbiao, 2006) . Besides, Javorcik and Spatareanu (2008) , from the perspective of the property rights structure (joint-venture or single proprietorship) of FDI firms, used the data of Romanian firms and concluded that FDI in joint-venture possesses obvious spillover effect. Different from these researches, this paper takes the perspective of the function of firm cluster in development zones to study the spillover effect that encourages the location of firms. This overflow effect often is led by governments and not borne within the spatial concentration of firms. Du, Lu and Tao (2007) combined the institutional factors and cluster factors to explain FDI behaviors and believed that the public institutions for property rights protection provided by development zones is the main reason of FDI. However, based on a theoretical model, Amiti (2005) and Amiti & Javorcik (2008) undertook an empirical study on the industrial data of Chinese provinces, indicating that the key factor that affects entrance of foreign capital is whether close to the market or suppliers. Also different from the previous researches, this paper is based on development zone samples under the assumption of "policy rents" to show that foreign capital entrance is not motivated by the advantages of close to the market or suppliers.
To sum up, related literatures provide both theoretical and empirical reference for us to understand the formation of firm cluster based on development zones, its effect and the function of governments. However, these literatures mainly take a perspective of the whole industry or the macro data, but researches based on micro data of firm level to study the motivation of firm clustering in development zones, whether location forms industrial cluster effecter or not, whether the formation of industrial cluster effect continues to be affected by the governmental factors in development zones is rare, and this paper takes utilizes the questionnaire data collected from firms in development zones along the Yangtze River to make up the literature inadequacy mentioned above.
Industrial Clusters Based on Development Zones: Theoretical

Hypotheses
Development zone is a way of incremental development employed by developing countries to launch economic development，which is determined by shortage of capital investment and market system for economic development in developing countries. In the initial stage of development, developing countries, including China, have a large amount of labor resources and land as well as other production factors in rural areas and their industrial sector and city scales stand relatively small. Lewis and Todaro, as the representatives of neo-classical economics, regarded the process of economic development as the process of rural labor and population moving to industrial sectors and cities, along with which a great area of rural land will be increasingly engrossed by urbanization and industrialization. This perspective of development has a hidden hypothesis of market validity, namely, faced with the temptation of enormous demands in domestic and foreign markets, industrialized capital will constantly input investment and absorb large amount of labor for that benefits of marginal products rise high above labor wages (which decide the marginal cost); and the accompanying urbanization will also lead to higher income expectation and attract more influx of labor at all levels. But this hidden hypothesis does not exist in developing countries.
The fact in developing countries is that they are short of market systems. This fact has led to morbidity of market mechanisms and market failure; most importantly, property rights cannot receive effective protection and contracts cannot be implemented in practice. On this occasion, existing urban sectors, especially the administrative government departments will interfere in property rights and contracts involved in capital investment. Even if there are capital investments, these capital investments cannot put into use or expand unless they can keep advancing vested interests. Therefore, the ratio of capital returns is largely rebated and indefiniteness of investment grows much bigger. The result is shortage of capital investment especially external capital investment, and the speed of labor-absorption and economic development is largely slowed down.
This slowdown maintains the shortage of market systems and finally forms a vicious cycle of development as "deficiency of market systems leads to shortage of capital investment which in turn leads to more severe deficiency of market system." Another result will come out that vested interests stop increasing. 8 To realize economic growth, enough amount of capital investment should be acquired. But institutions that keep market failure have a characteristic of path dependence; their change can hardly meet the needs of attracting large-scale capital investment. Under this circumstance, to break through this dilemma of development, a feasible method is to implement incremental development, that is, to build a new area outside the administrative system of the city government and carry out effective protection of property rights and implementation of contracts as to solicit capital investment. This special area is known as economic development zones or special economic regions.
Capital is borne egalitarian. Developing countries and regions compete for capital investment and capital choose to enter countries and regions with the lowest investment cost and highest investment returns. There are many factors that affect investment cost but at the stage of choosing investment "location", the direct factors that affect capital investment include land cost, tax rate, scale economy of infrastructure (especially facilities for transportation and communication), convenience of customs clearance, and quickness of logistics and so on. In developing countries, these factors all fall under the control and adjustment of the government. In consequence, the government not only promises protection of property rights in development zones but manage to lower direct investment cost even at the cost of existing financial revenue for providing these elements. Since these measures can only be implemented inside development zones, the excessive policy benefits of firms inside the zones actually become some kind of "rent" compared with the original system and region. We herewith propose a "policy rents" assumption: economic development zones, as the government-led carriers of economic growth, initially attract investment with favorable policies in finance and tax -"policy rents" and firms locating into development zones aims at these rents.
With this assumption, the variable space that decides whether firms locates into development zones or not is enlarged. In the war of business and investment-attracting among local governments, a large enough amount of "policy rents" will cause firms spatially concentrated with non-spontaneous cluster effect. Hence we propose hypothesis 1:
Hypothesis 1: When local governments compete to attract business and investment with the weight of "policy rents", the firm "concentration" thus caused does not possess industrial cluster benefits in a conventional sense.
①
Firms locate in development zones pursuing "policy rents" and once they settle down, the firms will inevitably establish trade relationships with all kinds of interested parties (factor owners). Local governments certainly are the main object of gaming relationship with firms inside development zones. But as soon as a firm "locates" in the development zone, it means that it has carried out various kinds of "specific investment" including fixed assets, staff recruitment, and training of specific corporate ability and so on. In other words, firms cannot retreat without any loss, which means firms might face the "hold up" of local government. Nevertheless, bounded by the repetitive gaming space between the government and the firm and the reputation for attracting prospective entrants, this violation of agreement can often be refrained effectively. And as long as more firms cluster, the bargaining power and the power against infringement of property rights of firms over the government will increase (Du, Lu and Tao, 2007) . A typical fact is the worse the mechanism for property rights protect and economic performance of an area is, the more willing firms will be to enter its economic development zones because development zones as "institutional enclaves" will effectively protect firms from grapping. Nonetheless, it will not change the leading role that the government plays in the game relationship with firms in development zones but change the content of their game: from potential grapping game to supporting game. Another major game relationship comes from the transaction relationships out of business correspondence of firms based on product value chain. The game subjects involve technology, labor, raw material suppliers and dealers etc.. In this process, there are necessarily spillover benefits from various aspects such as technology, management, market and so on（Jiang Dianchun，2006；Cai, Todo & Zhou，2007；Javorcik 和 Spatareanu，2008）. But as long as the major motivation of firms locating into development zones is "policy rents", a possible conclusion will be: connection among firms will not be affected by spatial distribution (concentration or decentralization).
Hypothesis 2: at the assumption of "policy rents", firms and governments as well as other related main bodies will definitely enhance connection, but this kind of exchanges does not necessarily base on spatial concentration.
The two hypotheses above mainly study under the assumption of "policy rents" the game ① so called "pecuniary externality"（Krugman, 1991）brought by close to market demand and factor supply. relationship between firms inside development zones and stakeholders. But in the background of global capital and technology transferring to low-cost countries on a large scale, selection of technological behaviors will be the main channel for firms to obtain good performance and thus increase competitiveness. The channel includes two ways: one is the outcome of governmental behaviors, namely, the government support firms in technological promotion activities through financial or fiscal policies; the other way indicates the technology promotion activities that firms carry out by utilizing the interaction between them and stakeholders inside and outside development zones. So to speak, if in the frame of established polices, the remaining "policy rents" are the common resources of firm performance in development zones, and then technological choice of firms should be the specific resource of firm performance in development zones. Thus, we have hypothesis 3:
Hypothesis 3: Firms concentrated in development zones substantially promote their economic performance and competitiveness through technology promotion activities.
In summary, development zone is the spatial carrier for developing countries to attract foreign capital with special policies outside original civic and administrative framework. It is the favorable policies and infrastructure constructed through financing by the government but not the native endowment and framework of development zones that voluntarily evolutes to promote firms to cluster in development zones. Such kind of firm clustering naturally does not possess economic externality characteristics of general industrial cluster. Policy privileges and the government's promise on protection of property rights and implementation of contracts actually show the equilibrium of the game between the government and overseas-funded firms. After foreign-owned firms locate into development zones, out of the needs of technological promotion and improvement, various reciprocities within overseas-funded firms, between overseas-funded and local firms, between overseas-funded firms and local labor, between technicians and administrators will emerge. And industrial cluster effect gradually reveals itself and enhances economic performance of firms and competitiveness of development zones, thus finally turning into an industrial cluster.
Based on hypotheses proposed, the following parts will utilize the investigation data from firms in development zones along the Yangtze River and make empirical tests on its logical coherence through econometric regression and sample analysis.
Data and Variables
Data
The 244 samples we collected from investigation on development zones along the Yangtze River up 58.2% of the sample totality. In terms of ownership, state-owned collective firms account for a small proportion for 10 firms in all; only Nanjing has one state-owned firm in this study; private-owned, foreign-funded and Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan-funded firms are well-matched in strength, respectively having 56, 68, 53, 40 firms in this investigation. In terms of firm scale, the prevalent scales are small and medium sizes with medium-sized firms for 108 and small-sized firms for 95, accounting for 83.2% in all samples. And there are 4 super-large scale and 33 large scale firms. Considering this, the competition among firms in development zones is in good form because oligopoly or monopoly firms are few so that economic performance of firms rely only a little of monopoly profits. In terms of operating years, most firms in development zones are new ones with only 7 firms having a history before 1970s, 109 firms operating since 1980s and 1990s and 120 firms established after 1990s. Therefore, most firms in development zones along the Yangtze River are newly-established firms.
Variables
Dependent variable. This paper chooses firm performance (FPER) as the dependent variable. Amiti and Javorcik (2008) suggested that close to markets or suppliers will significantly increase profits of firms and thus attract more firms to locate. But based on hypothesis 1 and 2, we can predict that these two variables will show no obvious influence on economic performance. (2) Economic effect of technological promotion and improvement in firms. We utilize effect of the choice of firm technology promotion on economic performance (FTEC) as measurement.
③ In line with hypothesis 3, we expect a positive effect of technology promotion and improvement towards economic performance in firms. The older the owner is, the more experienced he or she is and thus the owner will contribute more and better to the development of the firm. (3) Relevant Time for the chief executor to do the similar business before he or she entered the firm (hereafter referred to as RTIM). The longer the chief executor engages in the similar business, the better he or she will be in enhancing firm 
Control variables.
Empirical Tests
Empirical Model
Based on the data and variables above, we come out with the following empirical model:
where ε stands for random error term; i indicates firms under survey; j stands for the type of link between firms and related firms: if j=1, it represents the spatial relationship between firms and suppliers while j=2,it represents the spatial relationship between firms and dealers. m and n respectively stand for the number of characteristic variables for firms and owners. In order to avoid multiple-colinearity, we adopted OLS stepwise regression approach to exclude some defective variables. ① Meanwhile, Tab. 2 provides the econometric results that suggest almost every variable's effect on economic performance of firms in development zones.
Empirical Results
According to Tab.2 and statements on variables above, we can conclude that:
Whether firms in development zones spatially concentrate with related firms in the upper reaches and lower reaches has no significant influence (all regressions in tab.2 except for (5)) on their economic performance. Opposite to the econometric results of macro data by Amiti and
Javorcik (2008), we found that the sources of economic performance for firms in development zones do not come from the traditional benefits of "close to the factors" or "close to the market" but that policy privileges prompt firms to locate in development zones, which is a powerful support to hypothesis 1.
Technology promotion and improvement in firms have significant and positive influence on economic performance in firms (all regressions). In details, technology promotion in firms will
improve economic performance by 0.2 to 0.5 scale compared with those who do not.
Consequently, hypothesis 3 is well proved.
Influence of firm characteristics on firm performance. CTIM has a negative influence on firm performance but not significant (according to regression (2)
). This might due to "the restraint of ① In order to ensure a robust and reliable result of OLS regress adopted in this paper, we also employed Breusch-Pagan/ Cook-Weisberg approach to test whether there was heteroscedasticity, but the result could not deny the original assumption of homo-scedasticity; meanwhile the test is conducted on the distribution of residual error of regression and the result suggested that it follows normal distribution basically; Adopting robust regression estimation, and the results differs very little from the result of OLS. Given the limitation of paper length, these test results are not reported in the paper.
soft budget" in a large number of firms. FSIZ and FLEV are positively related to economic performance of firms. The proportions of local employees in various types of employees have little influence on firm performance, even neglectable (R 2 is too small to be reported in the Tab.2).
However, when the proportion of local employees in medium-level administrators (ECON4) carried out separate regression, it showed significant promotion to firm performance (see regressions (3) to (5)). This conclusion complies with hypothesis 2: in the game process between firms in development zones and governments, administers familiar with local game rules are needed. Although many senior administrators are appointed by parent companies, the benefits of firms will be enhanced if medium-level administrators are local employees.
Influence of individual characteristics of owners (administrators) on firm performance.
Compared with middle school education, vocational training and college education of owners did not significantly increase economic performance of firms (see regression (6)); but receiving middle school education (EDU1) showed significant positive influence on firm performance compared with receiving other kinds of education (see regressions (4) and (5)). So, fundamental education exerts bigger influence. When AGE, RTIM1 and RTIM2 regressed together, they showed no influence on firm performance; but if they regress separately, AGE and RTIM1 indicated negative influence on firm performance (see regressions (3) to (5) and (7)).
On the whole, the conclusion of econometric tests is relatively robust: even though the explaining variables vary in choices, yet variables on cluster effect and technological actions concerned by this thesis showed steady influence on firm performance. The items such as selection of firm technology, firm scale, firm level, the number of local employees in medium-level administrators, middle school education and age had very significant influence on firm economic performance--all the explaining variables are significant at the level of 5% and the degree of fitness is just fine (Adj-R 2 =0.295, see regression (5)). So to speak, our econometric model has testified hypothesis 1 and 3 and verified hypothesis 2 preliminarily. Note: Values in parentheses are t-value. "*", "**" and "***" respectively denote significance levels of 10%, 5% and 1%. The software used here is STATA8.0.
Further Discussions on the Robustness of Hypothesis and Test
Results
The first source of performance for firms and the development zones: related companies and governmental supports
Discussions on the assumption of "policy rents"
Since the assumption of "policy rents" is the basis of the three hypotheses, its realistic rationality directly determines the persuasiveness and robustness of hypotheses in this paper. Due to that data in this thesis does not include that of non-development zones, it's impossible for us to conduct valid econometric tests on the assumption of "policy rents", which is why we called it "assumption" but not "hypothesis". Nonetheless, still we can test it with existent samples. In reality, it's a universal phenomenon that economic development zones attract firms by providing financial or tax privileges and choosing to locate in development zones is a rational choice of firms. For local governments are lack of capital and absolute location advantages, the policy variable in their hands is quite flexible: adjusting the value of "policy rents" is to change the ratio of cost to benefits for potential firms. In this sense, development zone is not just the carrier of spatial "concentration" but also "institutional enclaves." Firms managing to locate in development zones are all firms that expect their net profits to be positive. Tab.3 further proved that among various kinds of location motivations for firms to locate in development zones, the tax and land privileges as well as infrastructure provided by the government are the decisive factors while conventional cluster effect doesn't count. ① So, the hypothetical assumption of "policy rents" in this thesis holds strong realistic rationality.
① Here, the ranking is obtained through the following calculation: multiply the quantity of the chosen orders of each item with the weight value of each order and then accumulate the sums. For example, the item "the coordination ability of raw materials and so on" in samples has the quantities of different orders as 5, 4, 3, 4, 5, 3, 1 and the weight values of different orders are respectively 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, then the weight value of this motivation is 112(=5*7+4*6+3*5+4*4+5*3+3*2+1*1). Such calculation not only reflects the chosen number of an item but also the importance of this item and thus the ranking is more convincing. 
Interaction between development-zone firms and their related companies
The empirical tests above have already showed the relationships among variables, but whether the underlying relationships among variables are carried out by the government-led development zones needs further explanation. Our tests have already indicated that firm performance has nothing to do with spatial "concentration" of firms, which however, only suggests that information exchange among firms relies little on spatial concentration. Statistics of samples further supported this conclusion that in all samples, 70% suppliers and 73.4% dealers do not lie in the same district with development-zone firms and only 14.8% and 13.5% suppliers and dealers locate with development-zone firms with deals more scattered than suppliers. But this doesn't mean firms in development zones have no information exchange within themselves or with other firms outside the zones.
Tab. 4 presents the ways that firms in development zones get in touch with related firms in upper or lower reaches. The ways of connection mainly focus on product quality and market information, and firms of lower reaches play a more important role in providing market information than firm of upper reaches. Market information includes market capacity, total value and structure etc.. In terms of guaranteeing product quality, the situation is the other way round.
Similarly, firms in lower and upper reaches have different functions in technology promotion of firms. We can thus conclude: different from the spillover effect analysis based on FDI firm property structure by Javorick and Spatareanu（2008）, the spillover effect of development-zone firms is led by market information exchange which is not carried out by spatial concentration. Another key aspect for internal information exchange in development zones is the information exchange between firms and the government. The assumption of "policy rents" has been supported that firms locating in the development zone are to pursue "policy rents" but not cluster benefits; hypothesis 2 points out that the supportive measures from the government exerts positive influence on firms. Therefore, inside the economic development zone, the interaction between firms and the government is the most important game relationship. But what's the fact?
The replacement of game among firms with game between firms and the government is verified by materials of investigation. Not only the motivation of location but also the technology promotion of firms reflects the shadow of the government. Policy privileges can bring direct benefits as "policy rents" and infrastructure construction facilitated by them can reduce transportation cost as to lower the "iceberg-cost" that melts in the course of transportation. Tab. 5
further explained that even for the "private business" such as technology promotion, firms receives the most support from the government while the guilds and peer firms--which are thought to be the important external sources for usual industrial clusters--are not the major channel from which firms in development zones obtain support.
The government stimulates FDI to enter development zone, aiming at making profits from it.
Once a firm locates in the development zone, it actually has launched a Williamsonian specific investment and thus not able to quit without any loss (Williamson, 1985) . Meanwhile, firms inside development zones will face the risk of "hold-up." However, different from Brazil (Meyer-Stamer, 1999), Chinese local governments make reliable commitment. The bounding mechanism is based on the reputation of repeated games and long-term benefits of job opportunities and GDP growth.
Besides, at the "war of capital-attraction", the possibility of contraction-violation is largely reduced and there is rarely the situation as mentioned by Oman (2000) about non-transparent policy and government corruption in the FDI competition based on fiscal and financial privileges.
According to statistics of samples, 83.7% firms feel satisfactory for the services promised by the government; 76.8% firms have realized their expectation for entering development zones; the efficiency of communication between firms and the government is recognized by 93.1% firms.
In short, under the assumption of policy rents, spatial concentration is not the prerequisite for interaction among related firms. Development zones have become the space for games between firms and the government. Once the game structure is fixed and the policy privileges promised by the government become reliable due to the repeated games and the balance between short and long-term benefits, then firms in development zones are equipped with cost advantages compared with those outside the zones and thus this kind of institutional enclave becomes an incentive-compatible growth model.
The second source of performance for development zones and firms in them: technology improvement and promotion
The results in part 5 show that selection of technologies for development-zone firms has significant influence on firm performance. Here we will conduct further analysis on that. Tab. 5
has given the ways of technology promotion in firms under investigation. With regard to the ways of technology promotion, increasing investment on technology promotion and improvement is the main choice for firms and the second choice is labor training of technologies and introduction of technicians. Joining capital or purchasing technologies between firms is not the primary choice for firms in technology promotion. In firms that recently are taking technology promotion, product promotion is the major content and followed is to run new businesses. The manufacturing process and existing technology are also firms' major objects for improvement. shows a significant influence on firm performance (see regression (1) and (3) to (5)), second to ① The items of technology promotion investigated in this paper includes "firms improve products (by introducing new or more complicated production lines), firms improve the manufacturing process, firms start new business lines (such as new designs, new market development, new self-made brands), firm's technology status." Since there are multiple choices, variables here are not multiple-category dummy variables but independent individual dummy variables. ② There are 6 ways of technology promotion involved: "increase investment on technology promotion and improvement", "purchase technologies", "joint capital", "carry out labor technology training", "introduce technicians" and "raise the pay of technicians".
performance (regression (1) (2)). However, various ways of technology promotion as a whole exerts little influence on firm performance (R 2 after adjustment is too small to be reported in Tab. 6.), and only "improving investment on technology promotion" (see TECI1 in regression (3) and (4) 
（3）
In the model, m=1, 2, 3, 4 respectively stands for the four motivations for firms to locate in development zones; n=1, 2, 3, 4 respectively represents the three main bodies of aid for technology promotion in development-zone firms; j=1, 2, 3 represents three ways of technology promotion in development-zone firms respectively.
The regression results are presented in Tab. 7. Regression (1) and (2) suggests that motivations for firms to locate in development zones have no significant influence on firm technology promotion. This also proves that the assumption of "policy rents" is robust. However, the government exerts a significantly positive influence in firm technology promotion (significant new design, new market development and new self-created brands) and the combination of the two. The three situations are assigned values respectively as 1, 2, 3 with higher value indicating more strength put on technology promotion. ① A degree variable is created based on the different degrees of technology promotion for firms under survey. Choices of technology promotion mainly include: improving original technologies, starting new businesses (such as new design, new market development and new self-made brands) and the combination of the two, the three choices of which are respectively given a value as 1, 2, 3. The higher the value is, the more powerful the technology promotion will be. ② These three variables are three independent dummy variables, the value of which will be 1 if any help from the four categories is received, and otherwise 0. ③ Each item in the samples is assigned values in accordance with its importance (indicated by the number of asterisks). The more the asterisks are, the higher importance it has and the value will be higher.
at 1%, see regressions (1), (2) and (4)), which also further proved correctness of our hypothesis 1 and 2; that is, the major game relationship in development zones as industrial clusters is between the government and firms. The government functions by providing policy privileges, fund support and market information etc.. In addition, product exchange and competition between related companies has important impacts on choice of technologies (see regression (1), (3) and (4)). At last, within various ways of firm technology promotion, the way that firms choose to increase investment on purchasing new technologies or improving technologies together with the way of training technicians significantly affect technology promotion, while the way of capital cooperation has no significant influence on it (see regression (1) to (3) and (5)).
In summary, in development zones that government provide policy privileges, the government can provide powerful supports for technology promotion in development-zone firms through the resources under its control (such as credit support, technological support, policy privileges and so on). Nevertheless, related companies in upper or lower reaches as well as peer companies will play positive roles in technology promotion for firms although they do not necessarily concentrate spatially. 
Conclusions and Policy Implications
The conclusions are as follows:
First of all, current firm cluster based on development zones stays in the state of "concentration", not showing a clear feature of external economy brought by spatial concentration of related companies. Few firms in development zones form cluster effect with either suppliers or dealers, and spatial concentration has little impact on economic performance of firms. But spatial decentralization of related companies does not certainly mean there is no relation between them.
Firm clusters in current development zones are not necessarily equipped with conditions for information exchange and knowledge spillover in traditional sense.
Secondly, in industrial clusters based on development zones, the game between firms and the government plays a crucial role. This game is repeated, which guarantees a good reputation of local government, not needing industrial associations to represent firms to precede collective negotiation with government. Still, we also find that the information exchange between the firms and the government and related companies not based on spatial concentration has a positive effect on technology promotion of firms. In consequence, even though those firms that interact with firms in development zones do not necessarily geographically concentrate, but it means the market proliferation effect of development zones as a special cluster is coming into being.
Thirdly, after firms locate into development zones for common benefits, namely "policy rents", their technology promotion becomes another source of firm performance in development zones. Hence development zones serve as both institutional carrier as well as technological carrier.
Consequently, government-led economic development zones differ with general industrial clusters to a great extent. Here, the government plays leading role, being both the "visible hand"
and the "supporting hand". Nonetheless, if firms in development zones rely too much on "policy rents" provided by the government, when "policy rents" fade away, the non-political spontaneous ability stands out to importance. In recent years, after implementation of policies such as "two-tax in one" and "land bidding and auction selling" etc., although "policy rents" benefits have 
